INTRODUCTION
The high pressure turbine (HPT) of a modem turbofan engine must operate in an extreme environment of high temperature, high stress, and high speed.
As such, it must be film cooled and designed for long life and high efficiency.
The heat transfer design requires a detailed knowledge of the gas side temperatures. The low pressure turbine (LPT) is designed for very high efficiency and must be able to operate effectively behind the HPT. The requirements for both the HPT and LPT necessitate a detailed aerodynamic solution capability which accounts for the film cooling, multistage effects and variable gas properties. The Average Passage Approach developed by Adamczyk (1986) has been generalized Ibr improved grids by Kirtley, Turner and Saeidi (1999) and applied to the complete turbine for the GE90 turbofan engine.
In preparation for doing the full turbine, the HPT and LPT rig configurations were first validated.
These rigs were designed and tested as part of the GE90 development program.
A three quarter scale rig of the 2 stage GE90 HPT was designed and built by GE and tested at the NASA Glenn Research Center. A half scale rig of the 6 stage GE90 LPT was designed and built by GE and Fiat and tested at GE. These rig tests produced detailed measurements of hub and casing static pressures and inlet and exit profiles of total pressure, total temperature and flow angles. The engine turbine simulation was set up based upon a cycle analysis of the GE90 engine at takeoff. The HPT rig simulation comprised 4 blade rows: the LPT rig was 14 blade rows including the mid frame strut and OGV. and the full turbine simulation comprised all 18 blade rows. The present work was undertaken lbr three reasons:
1. To support a full engine simulation of the GE90 in order to demonstrate the capability of high fidelity 3D analysis for a complete turbofan application. This would allow an analysis of the primary flowpath when coupled with the full compression system and a model of the combustor. This represents the first time a dual-spool cooled turbine has been analyzed using a 3D multistage solver.
2. To determine the differences between a turbine running at warm air rig conditions and that running in an engine. For the HPT, this involves a severe inlet temperature profile at elevated temperatures.
For the LPT, this involves the interaction with the upstream HPT which produces profiles of temperature, pressure and flow angles. The amount of cavity purge flows in an engine application were also much greater than in the LPT rig, which greatly modifies the hub aerodynamics in the LPT. 3. To validate the method for application in turbine design by simulating real turbine hardware. This paper describes the features of the code, APNASA.
including film cooling and the variable gas model used. It also presents the method of simulating leakage flows due to purge cavity flows, nozzle under shroud leakages and rotor over shroud leakages.
Following
this. the HPT rig, the LPT rig and the full engine configurations will be described. Celestina and Mulac (1986)) has been developed by Kirtley, Turner and Saeidi (1999) . It allows for non-pure H grids, as shown in Figure 2 for the GE90 HPT rotor 1. 
Model for Real Gas
A model for real gas effects which treats y (the ratio of specific heats) as a linear function of temperature was presented by Turner
(1996).
In that implementation, y was treated as an axisymmetric quantity.
With the new closure implementation, this has been generalized so y is now a three-dimensional quantity. This is very important for a turbine where the inlet total temperature can vary by 1000 degrees Rankine, and large variations in temperature can occur circumferentially due to wakes and secondary flows. Figure 3 shows how well the linear model compares with the actual real gas tbr y, Cp (the specific heat at constant pressure) and H (the enthalpy) for a range of temperatures typical in an HPT at takeoff conditions. These quantities are also shown assuming a perfect gas at constant "y, resulting in a large enthalpy shift.
With cooling flows modeled as sources of mass. momentum and energy, this allows the cooling flow to enter at the correct enthalpy level in order to achieve the correct energy balance.
One other assumption which has been used is that the ideal gas constant, R, is constant. These include the coolant mass flow, the geometric angles of the hole centerline, the hole size, the coolant supply temperature, an approximate discharge static pressure, the turbulence intensity and the turbulent length scale of the coolant.
With this information, the mass flux, energy flux, turbulent kinetic energy flux, turbulent dissipation flux and the total momentum flux can be determined.
The source term in a celt is then set to the calculated flux.
The unit vector of the momentum flux is specified tangent to the hole centerline, so the momentum flux in all three directions can be specified. This approach picks up the macroscopic effects of film cooling so the overall mass, momentum and energy are correct with the momentum applied at the correct angle relative to the blade or endwall surface. Figure 4 shows the contours of absolute total temperature on the pressure side of HPT nozzle 1 for the engine configuration.
Clearly visible are the rows of cooling holes.
Leakage Model In addition
to the source term approach, there is a method to specify endwall leakage due to shroud leakage and purge flows. This method is applied as a code input. It differs from the source term approach in that the axial and radial momentum terms are updated as the solution converges. The leakage model is more straightforward to apply. Figure 5 shows how this model is applied to the under-shroud hub leakage across LPT nozzle 2. The velocity vectors crossing the endwall show where the leakage model has been applied. Also notice how the hub flowpath has been specified to model the real nozzle hub geometry. The effect of leakage is quite pronounced on the endwall temperature profiles. The amount, temperature and level of swirl for the leakage is input and held fixed as the solution converges. This input can be calculated from an assumed pressure drop across an orifice with a specified flow coefficient. This process has been automated using a proprietary labyrinth seal analysis code that requires the clearance, pressure drop and seal teeth arrangement as inputs.
These leakage flows were then held fixed for the average passage analysis. Figure 6 shows the geometry modeled in this study. For each of the configurations, total pressure, total temperature, the radial flow angle and zero swirl were specified at the inlet. At the exit, the static pressure was specified.
TURBINE SIMULATION CONFIGURATIONS
For both rig configurations, the design intent geometry was used.
The goal of the rig measurements, the data reduction, and the choice of instrumentation used for these rigs has been to obtain turbine performance.
The use of these data for validation of CFD simulations is only a byproduct of this primary goal. The biggest impact is that the energy output of a turbine is measured through a torque measurement of the shaft. 
High Pressure Turbine Rig
The HPT rig geometry is shown in Figure 6 . It is a 3/a scale cooled rig of the actual GE90 HPT which was designed and built at GE Aircraft Engines and has been tested at a NASA Glenn Research Center test cell. The actual configuration also included the strut and first LPT nozzle.
Only the first four blade rows have been analyzed here. A simulation was set up to match the rig test conditions.
Low Pressure Turbine Rig
The LPT rig geometry, shown in Figure 6 , is a V2 scale rig which was designed and built by GE and Fiat, and tested at GE. It is a six stage high efficiency LPT.
As shown, the turbine center frame and turbine rear frame struts were tested and included in the analysis. This simulation was set up to match the rig test conditions at the LPT design point.
Full Engine Turbine Configuration
The full turbine configuration is shown in Figure 6 at full scale as it exists in the engine. A few changes relative to the rig designs had to be implemented for the production engine.
The most notable is that the first stage nozzle throats had to be opened up to allow more flow in the growth production design. Overall boundary conditions and levels of cooling flow were set up using a cycle model of the GE90 at sea level takeoff, and at 0.25 Mach number. This cycle model has empiricism derived from rig and engine data and represents a good macroscopic view of the engine. The temperature profile at the inlet to the turbine is based on analysis and testing of the GEg0 dual annular combustor at takeoff. Detailed distribution of cooling flow is based on analysis models of the serpentine passage cooling circuits. To match the cycle flow, the HPT nozzle throat area was increased 1.7% relative to design intent.
This was accomplished by re-staggering the nozzle 0.35 degrees more open. This is a very small angle difference and was rationalized that area measurement error and assembly tolerance which is estimated at approximately 2% is greater than this change. Correct work splits among the stages and the future mating with the rest of the turbofan engine analysis requires that the mass flow be consistent with the cycle.
This was accomplished by adjusting the throat area in a reasonable way.
RESULTS
Each simulation has been run until the axial variation in flowrate accounting for cooling and leakage flows became less than 0.2c_.
Other parameters were also monitored toverilythatthelosses and workwere notvarying. Useof mass flowasanoverall guide is appropriate for this subsonic turbine application. Because the multistage matching changes themass flow, themass flowforthis application only settles out after other quantities have settled out.For each simulation, small changes inthesimulation parameters have been made asthesolution evolved. These included thenozzle re-stagger described above and amodification ofcoolant supply temperatures Ior the cooled turbine based onare-evaluation ofthe assumptions. None of these cases were started fromscratch andrunto convergence without asimulation parameter change. Thefullturbine simulation took about 20,000 Runge-Kutta iterations with50iterations per flipor outer iteration. If thefullturbine simulation was started from scratch withno changes in simulation parameters, it is expected that convergence could beachieved in about 10,000 iterations. Therig simulations take lesstimebecause of thereduced axial extent over which pressure and vortical waves need totravel. Table I isacomparison oftheriganalyses withexperiment for one-dimensional overall quantities. Theresults compare well except that theflowis high in theHPT andlowin theLFTrelative tothe experiment. It is notknown whytheHPTflowis high, butas mentioned above, a verysmall change in flowangle makes a big difference in flow. There canalsobedifferences in actual throats relative towhat was analyzed due tomeasurement andmanufacturing tolerances. Coolant injection angles, especially atthetrailing edge slots, alsostrongly affect theflowrate, butmaynotbemodeled accurately. TheLPTthroats arenotasdifficult tomeasure asinthe HPT since theexitangle isnotaslarge. Therefore thegeometry is probably notthe cause ofthediscrepancy intheLPT.More likely, it may bedue tothe assumption intheturbulence model that theflowis fullyturbulent, whereas in therigthere may bea large amount of laminar flowwhich would reduce thewakes andincrease theflow. Thetemperature ratios donotmatch well,especially fortheLPT. These values arealsonotconsistent withtheefficiency prediction which exhibits better agreement withtherig tests. Asexplained Figure 7 , the PT profiles at plane 42 show excellent agreement between the HPT rig analysis and data. The engine simulation profile is more hub-strong than the rig, while the LPT rig analysis profile is flat here since this plane represents the inlet of the LPT rig. At station 48, the strut loss and boundary layer in the LPT rig are well matched. At station 5, the shape and level match very well.
The TT profiles in Figure  8 at station 41 show the main difference between a rig and engine; namely the inlet combustor TI"
profile carries through nozzle 1 (although mixed) and has large gradients, especially near the hub relative to a flat inlet profile entering a rig. At station 42, relative to the experiment, the TT profile shows good agreement except near the hub where the experiment is slightly cooler than the prediction. The engine was instrumented with temperature rakes downstream of the HPT, and the full turbine simulation compares very well to these at station 48. At station 5, the full turbine comparison has the same overall gradient, but the midspan temperatures are calculated to be higher than the experiment. The LPT rig comparison of "lq' at station 5 shows good agreement. The overall difference is reflected in the 3.5% temperature ratio difference shown in Table I , which could be due to measurement calibration error.
The angle profiles are shown in Figure 9 . At station 41, the full engine HPT nozzle 1 has been opened up to allow more flow and higher thrust since the rig was built. This is why the flow angle between full turbine and HPT rig are different. The swirl differences are not great between rig and full turbine at station 42. At station 48, the swirl at the LPT nozzle 1 leading edge in the full turbine simulation is different than design intent in the outer 20% span by as much as 10 degrees. At station 5, the LPT rig and measurement match well, and full turbine and LPT rig show little difference. Figures  10 and 11 show the HPT and LPT rig static pressure comparison between analysis and experiment. The overall pressure drops are very large, so this same information has also been tabulated in Table Ii and Table Ill The blockage calculated in this way for the full turbine configuration is shown in Figure 13 . The circumferential variations are especially large in the HPT where the temperature varies by over one thousand degrees Rankine due to cooling flow wakes and the secondary flows which act on the large inlet radial temperature gradients. In addition, the total pressure and static pressure vary tremendously.
Values of this blockage factor less than 0.8 exist over large regions of the HPT. This means over 20% of the flow area is "blocked" in these regions due to these circumferential variations. These effects must be adequately modeled or the static pressure comparisons shown in Figures 10 and 11 and Tables I1 and 111 would not be so good.
In addition to work splits and reaction, the thrust balance of the engine can be better simulated. Adamczyk (1999) has described flow blockage as being related to the recovery energy thickness and then related this to the unsteady deterministic flow state.
This unsteady deterministic flow state is modeled well using the average passage approach and allows these effects to be captured. This is not the case tbr a mixing plane approach where the circumferential variations are eliminated across the mixing plane.
Other flow features become apparent in Figure 13 and this type of plot can demonstrate some overall characteristics of the simulation with one axisymmetric plot. Some of these features are the tip clearance flows downstream of the HPT rotors. The hub leakage effects can also be seen in the HPT and LPT.
Another multistage effect is that the static pressure downstream of a nozzle is very different with and without the rotor behind it. This is due to the blade blockage and turning of the downstream rotor and the high exit angle of the nozzle. Figure 14a shows the static pressure field predicted from an isolated blade row solver. The average exit radial static pressure profile has been imposed which comes from a streamline curvature axisymmetric solver. The boundary condition of this code holds this imposed average static pressure while allowing variations in the circumferential direction. Due to the high exit angle of the nozzle, the circumferential variations persist far downstream. Figure  14b shows the corresponding plot from an average passage solution.
Notice how the isobars are altered by the close proximity of the rotor. The circumferential variations are attenuated by the rotor modeled as body forces. These apply the correct turning, energy drop and blade blockage to simulate the rotor downstream of the nozzle.
PARALLEL COMPUTING CAPABILITY
As mentioned above in the description of the solver, the code has two levels of parallel capability as shown in Figure 1 . Achieving good parallel performance with this code requires that it be load balanced. Figure 15 shows how this has been done with the full turbine 18 blade row simulation. The size. geometry and aerodynamics of each blade row is different, and therefore the grid size varied.
The load balancing was accomplished by assigning a blade row a fraction of processors equal to the fraction of grid relative to the total number of grid points.
As shown in Figure  15 , this leads to an imperfect load balancing because the number of processors is integral. The load balance improved slightly by increasing the number of processors from 60 to 121.
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Figure 16shows theparallel efficiency lotAPNASA runonan SGI ORIGIN 2000. The parallel perlbrmance ofanisolated blade row calculation upto8 processors isshown and demonstrates excellent parallel efficiency. With2 processors, thespeed-up isactually super linear, possibly due toreduced cache memory misses. The real test of theparallel performance is withthereal fullturbine simulation. The speedup isplotted against thenumber ofprocessors assigned toblade row2. Acase withanequal number ofprocessors perblade rowis alsoshown anddemonstrates the importance of optimal load balancing. Alsoshown arethe60and121processor calculations which used 4 and8 processors onblade row2,respectively. The resulting parallel efficiency is87.3% using 121 processors which truly demonstrates the case iswell load balanced and the code has excellent parallel capability.
Currently thecode takes 7.3x10 5 sec/grid-point/iteration onthe 250 MHzSGI ORIGIN 2000 running inparallel with121 processors. Since a solution starting fromscratch wouldtakeapproximately 10,000 iterations, a solution ofthefullturbine which has a total of nine million gridpoints would take 1820 processor hours. However, due totheparallel capability, thissolution would bedone in 15hours of wall clocktime utilizing121processors. This couldbe accomplished overnight, thekey criteria foracode tobeusethl inthe design environment.
Thescenario fordesign useis thata design case canberun overnight. Automatic post-processing scripts could then berunatthe end ofthecomponent simulation. Thedesigner canthen evaluate the design inthemorning, make modifications, re-grid thenew geometry andsubmit a newjob to berunovernight. Thisprocess would continue until anoptimal design isproduced.
SUMMARY
Three GE90 turbine configurations have been analyzed using the average passage approach.
Two of these are rig configurations where detailed data exists.
The third is a lull turbine configuration for the GE90 at a takeoff configuration. Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for rewewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
